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on eyaturciuy last, Kev. W. ju Baynes- 
Reea officiating.

The -Norway (Venn Is Club met this 
evenirig and elected ithe fodowing offi
cers; Hon. President, Rev. W-L-Haynee- 
Iteed; president, s. Jotonston;>g§aretaTy- 
treaeurer. Mise Kathleen Ireland.
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ilIt does make a dif
ference where you 
get your summer 
hat. Each hatter 

, represents certain 
makers, and the best 
makers are repre
sented by the best 
hatter. If you know 
the world-wide re
putation of Knox, 
Youmans, Stetson, 
Peel, Christy and 
Glyn, you know 
that they are the 
best. Well, we are 
their representa
tives. In summer 
styles we offer

Victoria Square.
VICTORIA SQUARE, June 11— 

The annual garden party of Victoria- 
Square Methodist S. S. will be held 
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 16, on the 
grounds of Ross Nichols. There will 
be a good program of games- A prize 
of $11 will be given the winners In the 
senior football tournament; all teams 
except those belonging to league eli
gible to compete, Unionville and Stouff- 
vil'le will bowl. In the evening an en
tertainment will be given by good tal
ent, assisted by Stouffville band. On 
Sunday, I6tih, Joseph Tait of Toronto 
will deliver an address at 2.15, and 7 
p.m. Master Harry Him tar of Newmar
ket and the Joy sisters of Balmy Beach, 
will sing. Everybody is welcome. Copie 
and enjoy yourselves.

IS! BAPTIST SESSION ENDS 
A PROSPEROUS YEAR

S! 8 RXY/HEN it comes right down to brass tacks 
W the only legitimate bargains that are a 

real benefit to the people are the legitimate bar
gains that come in the regular course of sound 
high-class business. If you buy from a store 
that deals largely in “ jobs ” you’ll regret more 
than half your purchases. It takes about one 
week for us to collect enough legitimate bar
gains from our regular business to make up a 
bargain prize of absorbing interest to 

tomers-
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Boy Hurt in North Toronto—Farm
ers Are Optimistic—East 

End Wedding.

-#
: '//

Wantj
! g \> V No Bad Weather eEbSIIf™

Friday evening, June 14. 
and musical

■ Ani
at Mission on 

A cantata

act ults will take part.
olTnavtnLa nVe,7 prosPect of the work
ol paving Dundas-street being started 

eaT ï df"te- A representative 6f 
tnL-T1 Wh° te to purchase the deben- 
wiTh8 recently been in consultation 
^1? Tn may®T- wlth » view of taking 
he ^n«Lat^rtt es’ and the work will 
b before the end of the month.

♦ Iiess st&rts on his summer 
holidays to-morrow

A jj%épü—There is no such thing as 
bad weather—only different 
kinds of good Weather, if 
you are wearing a Dineen 
grey felt hat.

—It will not spot when ex
posed to rough weather —

—And the trimming will not 
become watervfnarked when 
wet.

—The telescope hat is the 
fashionable thing this sea
son.

—The Dineen telescope has a 
distinguishing character for 
discriminating men, $2. 50.

— Fancy bands. if desired, 50c 
and 75c.

Aurora.
AURORA, June 12.—(Special.)—The 

second and concluding day of the To
ronto Baptist Association was brought 
to a close this afternoon. The conven
tion has been a great success, and the 
Interest thruout well sustained. ‘.‘The 
Church, His Body,” was a thoughtful 
address by Rev. J. A. McIntosh of Oli
vet Baptist Church.

Rev. T. RatcllfTe of East Toronto 
spoke on ‘‘The Spiritual Growth and 
Condition of the Church.”

A resolution arilti 
of the three-flffjjfB

our cus-
but thèn they’re genuine bargains. . 

Here’s this week’s collection of buying chances, and you 11 never regret one of them.
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Astonishing Prices on Men s 
Clothing.

ÜMen’s Elastic Rib Suspenders, mohair u 
and leather ends, regular 25c, Fri- I Q 
day . . . •1^2 X

. , morning.

SST^SSSJSSZ rS'"””’
nt on the corner of Vine and Keele- 
stieets about 7 o'clock to-night. He 
was taken Into the Subway House, and 
a doctor was called in. Wilson Is sub
ject to- attacks of this nature.

The wedding took place this after
noon of Miss Ella Bigharn to Mr. James 
C. Marr, faA the residence of the bride's 
parents, 67 May-street, Toronto Junc
tion. The ceremony, which whs per
formed hy Rév. Dr. Pidgeon, was of 
a quiet nature, only the Immediate rela- 
ti\ es . and friends of the contracting 
parties being present.

TJjie bride, who was given away by 
her father, Mr. John. Bigtiam, was 
gou ned ih’-pblnf d'esprjt, over white 
silk, and carried a shower houqtret of 
l«!çs of».the valley. Jflss Lôu Beamish..

Caledon, who aetêd as bridesmaid, 
wore a gown of embroidered mulle over 

.pale blue silk, and carried a bouquet 
Of American Beauty roses. The groom 
Was supported toy Austin Law of To
ronto Junction.. After an * excellent 
dejeuner " the happy couple left 
trip for Detroit and otto* points.

ng for the abolition JJ 
clause with respect St 

to local option, and urging the govern- j 
ment to rescind the present measure, 
was unanimously adopted.

A resolution expressive of regret at 
the proposed retirement of Rev. J. A. 
Freenkin was accepted.

Principal McNeill of Woodstock Col
lege, Rev. Raymond Ralph, Rev. Mr.
Pc ngeliy were among the speakers.

Miss Belle Crawford, missionary to 
the Oklahoma Indians,, and Mrs. C. J. 
Holman of Toronto addressed the Wo
men’s Association.

in a

100 Men’s Odd Tweed and Fancy Wor
sted Coats, a variety of neat patterns, grey 
and grey and black checks and brown 
turcs, in single and double-breasted sack 

SC style, well made, being odd from 6.00, 6,50, 
SC ‘7.00, 8.00, 9.00 and 10.00, on O 4Q 
^ sale Friday at ... . ... . ■ • ■-7

: if Xi
Men’s English and German Bathing Suits, 

one-piece, plain navy and fancy striped 
bodies, sizes small, medium and it 3 
large, regular 75c and 1.00, Friday *V<J

Frilled Arm Bands, white or 
black, regular 35c, Friday . . .

if mix*

.I221Soft Felt Hats in all shades 
•Î . of grey and fawn, and in 

plain black, $2 to $5.

Straw, all the stylish kinds, 
quite* a variety, too, $1.50 
to $6.00. '

We also have a very handsome line 
of Panamas, and the new colored 
hat bands.

ys’ 2-piece Suits, neat light grey 
X and black checks, in a summer-weight tweed, 
X made in single-breasted sack style, lined with 
X ^ood Italian cloth, sizes 28 to 33, regular 
X 3.75, 4.00 and 4.50, to clear Fri- 3 J_Q
X day at..................................... .
** • Children’s-Sailor Suits, sizes to fit boys 3 
X t<9 8 years, in blue serge, also fancy tweeds 
X and homespuns, cut full with deep sailor 
X collar, neatly trimmed, pants lined, regu- 
0 lar 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 3.75, to I J.Q 
X clear Friday . . . ... . ■■“3

V 200 pair} Men’s Tweed Trousers, neat
JJ grey and black stripes in {good sëtvicfeâble 
U material, well made, tégular 1.50, 1 III
V on sale Friday at .... .
“ X ~

Many Bargains in Men’s 
Furnishings.

150 Bo>

Tie Clips, nickel, regular 5c, 
Friday . , 2York County’s “All Right.”

The members of the York County 
council, now In session In the city, 
the- majority of wja>m are interested 
in agriculture, are not disconcerted, 
over the outlook for the spring crops. 
In ’spite' of the fact that the season 
has on the whole been the most back
ward, in the history of the oldest 
memlbers, tt is" said the crops have 
not suffered to any great extent, only 
in being backward. The grain Is well 
rooted, strong, and vigorous, and well 
able to withstand c.. drought. But 
'warm, moist, weather, just at the pre
sent time would produce wonderful 
results. Hay Is ’■likely*, to be short, 
tout there are some fine fields of the 
first crop clover, rank, and fairly tab, 
which the next fortnight ought tq 
bring well forward. Faf tvbeat, where 
It survived, the Winter, fe ftirj the most 
part splendid, but is not"largely sown.

Reeve George Henry Ybrk Town
ship,' Reÿ-ve Andrew Yèjjng of Scar- 
boro. and Warden Baker think the 
prospect generally is excellent. Straw 
will probably be short, tout it Is a 
well known fact that some of the best 
years York County farmers have ever 
experienced have ibeen equally unpro- 
p-.lsing.

Root crops, like the others, are late, 
but never has there been a better 
showing for fruit In York County than 
at the present time. The general feel
ing is one of hopefulness.

DINEEN’S %f •' ijj** » •

Boys’ and ; Girls’ Buster Brown Belts, 
slightly soiled, all colors and sizes, C
regular 25c, Friday . . . . . e tl

4 41

140 Yontfe Street, at 
Temperance.! ||}y
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on a Men’s Elnglish White Collars, stand-u 
le, sizes 14 to 17,

tana-up

.25
AUTO STRIKES BICYCLIST.

George Creighton, 111 C&rlaw-avenue,-, 
president of the. Queen’s Own ser
geants’ mess, was ■ severely shaken up 
by being thrown from his wheel at 
Queen and .Yonge-streets., being struck 
by Automobile No. 2694, owned and 
operated by :F. H. Gooch, 99 Charles- 
street. • ’

The inured man was removed to his 
home in the auto.

i
turn-down style, sizes 14 
regular 13c, Friday 4 for .

». • fThe World at Toronto junction.-
The World has opened an office at 22 

Dundas-street, Toronto Junction, for the 
convenience of subscribers and adver- 
tisers. Telephone Junction 584. Thé 

orld is delivered in the town each 
morning before 6,39 o’clock.

, ; /-■
Men’s and Boys’ Wash Neckwear, plain 

white and colors, four-in-hand style, I O t 
regular 25c an<F35c, Friday .. . *2

Hats at About Half Price,
2.00 and 2.50 Men’s Soft Hats, new 

shapes, colors black, brown, pearl | lili 
grey and fawn, Friday .... UV>

50c Boys’ and Men’s Straw Hats, 
boater style, black bands, Fri-

11rs
A

84.-86 YONGE STREET-Richmond Hill.
RICHMOND HILL, June 12,-Rev; A. 

J. Paul, B; A., B, D;, of Allandàle, will 
preach in the Methodist Church next 
Sunday morning and evening.

With the advent of summer resort 
•weather/the Jackson’s Point trip on the 
Metropolitan is proving a \*ry. popular 
one. >» .

k
i

STREET CARS COLLIDE. ÜA. pany td carry on the business of the 
said company at the railway yards of 
the said company” in the Town of East 
Toronto. Richard Crews, yard master, 
and J. L. Looney, fireman, employes in 
the York yards here, have»,.likewise 
been summoned. County Crotivh At
torney Drayton has taken the initiative 
In *the matter, and will prosecute. the 
several parties named, with the assent 
of tlife attorney-general.

It is well known that County Officers 
Burns and Simpson have .been actively 
engaged in securing evidence for a num
ber of Sabbaths, during which they 
have been looking into the matter, 
both here and at Mimico. The shunt
ing and yird work carried on here on 
Sunday is said to be wholly In excess 
of the requirement^ of the case.

The case has aroused great Interest 
in the town here by reason of the fact 
that, some of the employes work seven 
days in the' week.

Queen-street ear 617,.. westbound, at 
Queen-street and Roncesyallea-avenue, 
collided with Bathurst-streel car 375, 
which was Ying to the bq.rns. Both 

' cars *fve,re mfich smashed.
Mrs. T. Hunter of New Toronto, a 

passenger, was thrown to the roadway. 
Her lip was cut and several teeth 
broken. .*•'

Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts, attached 
M and detached cuffs, neat spots, stripes and 
Iff figured effects ; also. a few tery good shirts, 

perfect, but mussed and shop soiled-, sizes 
14 1-2 to 16 1-2, regular value up 
to 1.50, Friday................................•

Rev. A. P. Brace and C. J. Switzer 
are representing the Methodist Church 
here at the conference now being held 
•In Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, who has been 
nlllpg the place pf Rev. Mr. Grant dur
ing his Illness, preached at Egllnton 
last. Sunday.

There is keen rivalry between the 
public school and high school football 
teams. In the last match the 
element won.

The excursion to Parry Sound next 
Wednesday, June 19, over the C. N. R,, 
under the auspices of the Agricultural 
.Society, promises to- be quite popular.

The annual field day and garden 
party of the Victoria-square Sunday 
Sc hool will be held on Saturday. A 

; great program is announced.
The renovation of . the Methodist 

Church is approaching completion. It 
is expected that the reopening 
me nies will be held about the end of 
the" month. "

Thomas Newton, chief of Tx>rd Elgin 
Camp, Is the delegate appointed from 
here to attend the meeting of the 
H rand Camp of the Sons of Scotland at 
Niagara Falls on June 25 and 26.

The fire brigade are not behind the 
times In the excursion line, and say 
theirs will be the best of all.

.29 til day
«Holland Landing.

landing, 35c and 50c Children’s Tam o’Shanters, 
in navy blue and black cloth, also 
assorted lot in white duck, Friday

i

NE&LECT HOME MISSIONS i n ,Men’s Impofd yia Gauze
nnnno meg E5ÜFT-

Periodical Change of Clergymen | XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
in Missions is Advocated 

as a Benefit

* BOLL
Work ok the deepening of t,he Hol
land Rivfer, from the Landing to Lake 
Stmcoe. fs going steadily forward. 
Word has been received from Ô-ttawa 
that- the awarding of the contracts 
for the work will shortly be complet
ed. The estimated cost of the wqiole 

1 ‘ ’ utdertaking is about $500,000, 'and
w hen ’ the work is-» completed* j£te>W- 
rrarket will have a waterway leading 
dntc the Trent Valley Canal^

East Toronto.
EAST TORONTO,* June 12.—The mar

riage of Miss Vera Benson to Arthur 
Hess took place at the home of the 
bride’s father, a short distahee but of 
town, to-night. The Ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. A.. Ferguson. The 
Young couple left for a short trip to 

■ , Western points, dnd oh their return will 
reside on Woodbine-aven’ue,

June 12.—
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.50 Children’s Straw -Sailor Hats, 
Jack Tar shapes, reg. \1.00, FridayI i||i I

North ’Toronto.
NORTH TORONTO. June 12.—The 

Ladies’ Aid of the Eglintdn Methodist 
Church will hold a social in the school 
room to-miornow (Thursday) evening- 
A program is being prepared. Rev.- J. 
iW, Stewart of North Bay, a former 
pastor,. will speak.
*. The breaking of a feed wire at Eg- 
linton-avenue- oh the Metropolitan 
Railway delayed traffic for .'some time 
yesterday. The electric ’current set 
fii% to one. of the ,po\esi 

The adjourned meeting of the school 
board will be held to-morrow (Thurs- , 
day) evening.

Ernest,, the 4-yéar-old son of_ Mr. 
Kirk of Erskiine-avenue, near Yonge- 
stireef, while riding on a grocery Wagon, 
•attempted to get off in front of Oul- 
Cott’s Hotel, yhile the rig was in" mo
tion. His foot became caught in the 
wheel, vyith the result that the1 • leg 
was broken at the ankle. He was re
moved to his home, ' where the injured 
member Was set. _

The town council met-jn committee

APPOINT ASSISTANT 
AND NOT COADJUTOR

cere- 2rl DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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“We .have men In Ontario who 
willing to foregd all the privileges of 
British citizenship for a paltry sum; 
who are prepared to sell their vote 
for $10,” declared Dr. Tucker, 
izing secretary of the Missionary So
ciety of the church in Canada at the 
synod missionary meeting last night.

“The mission of the church,” said 
the z speaker, “is -to

are

(organ- Decision of Synod—Division of 
Rectory Surplus Funds Point

edly Discussed.

)f

Shoe Polish r
Wychwood.

WYCHWOOD, June 12.—The Ar ‘THE H 0ÜSE THAT QUAIITY B t: ILT.” fact
that annexation has been generally re
ceived with, favor by the city council 
is affording, a great deal of satisfac
tion In this district. The trend of resi
dential building is undoubtedly in this 
direction, pnd the Tact that Rowell > 
Co», the real estate men, have openpd 
uu an office on the Vaughan-road, /Is 
hailed with satisfaction. Ready and 
willing to Impart Information regarding 
the most desirable building locations in 
this district, the enterprise of the firm* 
is already meeting with the recognition 
it deserves.

Hillcrcst Public." School will have a 
picnic, with games and races», on Fri
day afternoon on the field at the south
east corner of St. Clair-avbnue ahd* 
Bathnrst-street.

J. Dinwoodv has purchased the bal
ance of 487 1-2 feet of the Lightfoot es
tate. on Victoria-street and Manning- 
avenue. The price paid is said to have 
been $12 a foot.

A wise dealer will always 

show his honest desire to 

serve you by giving what

teach men the 
•worth and dignity of citizenship, and Yesterday morning saw the close of 
in doing this if is truly moulding na- |th6 animated discussion on the nature 
tiona.1 life.’’, He reviewed the tremen- jof the assistance to be granted the' 
dous progress of the far 
ferred to the,efforts of the church to 
meet growing needs, and 
large support for the' work, 
minion recognized the material Value 

of the whole, at. the waterworks. to- °‘ lts we9tdrD heritage, declared Dr. 
night, with: the view» of.-devising ways Tucker, tout did It realize its crying 
and nutans for Increasing the supply , spiritual -needs ? -Very sarcastically he 
In case of emergency. It wa.s decided referred to ‘he „t» drain one or two springs north ^ t0 *hc meas:re donations of
of the ones at present In use into the Toronto to the mission cause,, and

"très ted this

! ws “No 8 
his pea< 
to. I t,
truth, 
regardle 
seif, or 
society, 
•elf.”

Shades of 
Grey for the 
Wedding 
Day

SPBOIALISTSI
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
nin 
Dnpty 
Catarrh 
Aathma 
Sciatica 
Kcaema 
Daafneaa 
Syvhilie 
Toman 
•wptore

/ west, ■ re archbishop, which has marked the last ^ 
three sessions of the Anglican Synod 

The matter was brought
you ask for.

appealed for insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emissions

And nil Special Diaeaaea of Men 
and Women#

^*/*vi«able, but if impassible seed 
h»tory and two-cent stamp for reply. 
Office: Cor. Adelaide 

tots. Hours 
Sundi

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 liront* Street, Toreeto, Ontario

Conatlpatlee .. 1
kphepay—Fit* 1
Rheumadam . J
Skin Diseases , 1
Chronic Ulcar , . j
Nerroua Debility : 
Bright’» Diaeaaa ■ 
Varicocele 
Loat Maaheed 
Salt Rheu»

o“ Toronto, 
to a head by a vote being taken, decid
ing. by a majority of 53, that his grace 
be provided wlth_ the necessary funds

This

Black anti all cehm, 
at ell dealers, ^
10c. end 25c £
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isto. employ an assistant bishop, 
means, in effect, the appointment of 
Bishop Reeve of Mackenzie River.

At the morning session two visitors.
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COill-
with che action of theYou're enlv bound to wear 

a black coat, a black hat and 
black she;s to the wedding.

Everything else but the shirt 
and cellar may be in shades 
#f grey and be correct — 
everything else mav be in 
shadps ef grey and be nice— 
bet a “grey day.”

Wedding day haberdashery 
.here- includes

Grey Neckwear,

Grey Gleves,

G fey Vests,

Grey Half-H^se,
and other Grey “ Etceteras,*'

Exclusive gkçy shadas in 
French Four - in - Hands fer 
special mention —7SC t° ?2.ee.

main well. Rev. A. G. Clark of Southwark, Eng., 
and Rev. H. M. Stocking, S.P.G., mls-motherland, which recently sent out 

t>0 men to the west, and Is paying 
their stipends-

Rev. E. J. Peck spoke of his exper- |introduced and invited to seats within 
knees during his thirty years’ sojourn i the bar 
amongst the Esquimaux in the far
^nefât^îMS pro v ious “day" the

Land, the Esquimaux there as a body and the -speeches of some of the mem- ; to the general accru?n.° ^hargeable
l:ad embraced Christianity. Thru his | bers caller; forth a rebuke fr m Hon. and be raised by snwiai syn°d. I
f*T°r.ts. th® who*e of, tfle New Testa- s. H. Blake, who characterized the pro- j ment, or In such other assess- incumbents of churches and chaplains-
ment to as been translated into the na- ceedings as “mob-like,” and better fit-, exec utive mav direct ” ^ ,the and the curates and assistants of sue!

r^UaSe,?S hav,e aJso the prayer ted for a baseball game. Canon Welch clerical - and 59 lay delegates Incumbents, or among some of said inf •
book and -portions of the hymnal. made a strong plea for the appointment the motion, and 51 cleri^ arJ lt'3]tOF, cvmbents, curates and assistants,” et<£

Speaking of diocesan missions, Rev. ot a coadjutor. It meant no disrespect : men against it. r lay- | Objection was taken to this, that «
E. A. Langfeldt of Astuturmham ad- to his grace. It was, he said, a purely His grace heartily thanked the s w°uld call an unnecessary number ot
verted to the danger of overlooking the academic question. Chancellor Worrell , for the passage of this measii.e « m if curates into being, and so miss the real 
needs of the heme field In missionary replied that It was a real live question he said, would enable him thJ1 . , Purpose of the fund,
zeal. The 'best way to help others was and not academic. The speech of Rev. j fectively to perform his ,< I Dis-tree
by being true to ourselves. He thought Canon Welch was likely to give a false R.ctn,„ «, , arduous duties. ! m I- d . _
that the diocesan missions w-errnot impression. 1 ThA ” SurP|u= Funds. I Revs. T. » . Paterron, F. Wllkin^nj
receiving fair treatment in the matter "Are we going to consent to the re-|sio w ot the morning’s ses- i
of supply. The colleges were sending quest of the bishop?” asked Mr. Blake. ®f. speat ln discussion of the re- 1 ,°? the cIause limiting the amounf
men off west when there was a pres^ “L we are to help the archbishop, let ’ ” ‘°L°Vhe rectory surplus fuîid. to ^ g,ven t0 any nCUS[
ir-g need for them at our own doors. P be in the way he requests.” He was ; so?lrce * ^’N0,.8 now on hand from this . ™ "e^sfary to bl?ngiS|
Country clergy would be greatly bene, interrupted by Provost Macklem, wrho ; th A,vJLnd P^posal wras to alter t0 ♦lo0° and house rent.
filed toy periodical cliange^of missions, declared Mr. Blake out of order. "That ! ft *°tmaats and also to place the TfCV°i? was ma^e to this on the s-Ojf 
He regarded it as manifestly unfa r to may he clever, but it is not to the ;mftf ln the hands of a small com- 11 'yas wror,lg in PrinclP>e t°
keep one man plodding away in a hard» point,” said Mr. Blake. * | ,h.. ’ wlttl ful1 powers to dispose of the to a clergyman after he hal
district all the time with no chance The decision of the session was em-j ». ri„0n»y', , succeeded in bringing his mission to i
of rest or prospect 'of promotion. A bodied In a resolution “that a sum of | ,h ‘ H , y advocated the Interests of ?ertaln financial standing. It •«UÇUJî 
crying need in many missions was the $2600,' with such further sums as are .. . “"town churches, and thought be , ven “J**1 as a reward for fattnw 
iprovision of clergy houses for the In- necessary for traveling expenses. be ! vf.Pto^a? of the surplus should be di- ff rv *?e' The c'lause, however, was Nj 
curntocnts, and he thought that by a provided to enable"his grace the arch- ! !n 'hat direction. A strong ,owed to stand.
little self-denial the ine^ns might bishop to provide such épiscopal as-! J n . tayor of the recommenda-' Several speakers also advocated th|
easily toe provided for .this purpose. , _________________________ :^as made by Barlow Cumber- «ranting of part, at least, of the suit.

•His Grace Archbishop Sweat mari ~------------ '-------------!,i „tie argued that the appointment P*us to outlying districts, where th*
presided, and introduced the speakers. IS nDNSMMPTinN INPRFâ^lNfî9,mr,v?, broposed committee would re- growth of the city has entirely exceed] 
The opening prayers were read by J 1,1 ’’DUIflrliUH IllljnCHOmU . ! J”av® the matter from the floor of the church accommodation, but no pt«A 
Archdeacon Warren of Peter boro, i Doctors say not—people are treating m.nff’. P,revent much kicking and (.vision was made In this regard. f 
'Rev. J. McQueen Baldwin, mission- Catarrh before it becomes consumption j Much adi«ci!Z?m??i0n" . I The discussion continued into the al*
ary from Japan and Rev. A. J. Vale, -curing It by "Catarrhozone,” which preamble ^ r°und the | ternoon, and no decision had been ar-

•ho go^ as mi. sljnary to the Mac- destroys the disease and prevents Its cessarv treî? Providing the ne- rived at when adjournment was mad*
*TZe- Tere \Mt°rS to, return. Nothing like “Catarrhozone” commute!* o exercised,h°rUy for th<? I Af 4.30 the archbishop held a recap: 

r lnvUed 10 »eat*i f»r c0,ds- catarrh and throat trouble. errpmvere4 the This ' tion at the^ee House, w hich was large-
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York County Council.
Yesterday, Was somewhat of an off- 

das for the county fathers, and little 
was done in thé way of Practical busi
ness. In the forenoon Warden .Baker 
and a majority of the members went up 
tq the parliament buildings with the 
hope of furthering the establishment 
of the National Dairy Show. In the 
afternoon the various committees were 
not sufficiently advanced with tb°ir 
work to render the presence of the 
ntembeirs absolutely essential, and the'- 
spent the time in seeing th° Sight» of 
the city, and incidentally Prince Fn- 
shtml. To-day thev will get down to 
business, and Solicitor Lennox will be 
present to assist In unraveling tbe In
tricacies of the Good Roads Act, which 
will be first taken up.

noon.

Norway .
NORWAY. .Tame 12.—The marriage of 

Sidney Brazier to (Florence Eleanor
-------
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East Toronto.
EAST TORONTO. June 12.—Police 

Magistrate Hills will, at 2 o’clock to
morrow In the town hall, try the first 
action against the G. Ty R. for breach 
of the Lord’s Dav Act.

Threy Informations have been laid 
by Constable Burns. One against the 
G. T. Kv which thru the promnt ac
tion of the constable was yesterday 
wived nerçonallv s°-a1nst General Man
ager Hays] at the King Ed ward Hotel, 
where he (was staving. A summons 
was last i 
tifying M^ 
morrow, B 
stalled the mall. The charge against 
th' general manager Is that he "did. 
on the Sabbath, authorize, direct and 
permit the employes of the said com-
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